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If a man doesn't keep up with his companion, maybe it's because he hears another drummer/ Let him step into the music he hears, no matter how moderate or far away. - Henry David ThoreauWelcome to ALPHAAdministrator's Message: Welcome to the ALPHA Program website. As you explore this site, we hope to give
you a better understanding of the learning opportunities offered in the Alternative High School Program. While ALPHA is an alternative to the traditional high school experience, students who attend ALPHA must meet the same graduation requirements as all students in the Stratford School system. The staff of the ALPHA
program are a dedicated group of people who have asked for the opportunity to work with a student body that has chosen our program. We welcome you to explore this site and learn what ALPHA has to offer the students of Stratford. Please do not hesitate to call or arrange a visit with questions about our program.
Kathryn Mascia - Program AdministratorALPHA Mission Statement: The Stratford Public School System recognizes that all students have the innate ability to learn. The ALPHA programme offers students the opportunity to promote their innate skills and experience their successes in a smaller educational environment
with a truly committed staff. Our mission at ALPHA is to present the opportunity and support for all students to acquire lifelong learning skills in partnership with families and community. The skills learned (academic and social) are necessary to become responsible and to influence citizens in a diverse and ever-changing
global society. Birdseye Municipal Complex l 468 Birdseye Street l Tel: 203-385-4298 CCPAAbout Search ResultsAbout Search ResultsYP - The Real Yellow PagesSM - helps you find the right local businesses to meet your specific needs. Search results are sorted by a combination of factors to give you a set of choices
to answer your search criteria. These factors are similar to those you can use to determine which company to select from a local Yellow Pages directory, including proximity to the location you're looking for, expertise on the specific services or products you need, and comprehensive business information to assess a
company's suitability for you. Preferred offers or those with marked website buttons specify YP advertisers who directly provide information about their business to help consumers make more informed purchasing decisions. YP advertisers receive a higher ranking in the default order of search results and can be placed in
sponsored above, next to the search results page. SORT:DefaultDefaultDistanceRatingName (A - Z)Please contact the company for updated hours/services based on COVID-19 consultation. Map View Write a school review about Alpha Tell People, what you like or don't like about Alpha... Check Alpha CCPAPublic
Schools, Schools (1 Review)Add HoursPlease contact the business for Hours/services based on COVID-19 consultation. Is this your business? Adapt this page. Do you claim this businessHoursDo you know the hours for this business? CategoriesPublic schools, schools Be the first to add a photo! People also ViewedSt
Joseph High School2320 Huntington Tpke, Trumbull, CTWinthrop Elementary School85 Eckart St, Bridgeport, CTJettie S Tisdale Elementary250 Hollister Ave, Bridgeport, CTNotre Dame Catholic High School220 Jefferson St, Fairfield, CTLordship School254 Crown St, Stratford, CTBridgeport (4 miles)Milford (5
miles)Trumbull (5 miles)Corona Heights (6 miles)Fairfield (7 miles)Southport (8 miles)Woodmont (8 miles)Orange (9 miles)Shelton (9 miles)Derby (10 miles) You're on track to receive double donations (and unlock a reward for the colleague you've transferred). Keep the great work! Take credit for your charitable
donation! Look at your tax revenues Are you a public teacher who needs funding? Get funded » Skip to main content We are a charity that makes it easy for anyone to help a classroom in need. Your gift is tax deductible. Your school email address has been successfully verified. Got it Stratford, CT | Senior high There
are no project requests from this school. See projects from nearby schools. Add this school to your favorites and we'll notify you as soon as there is a new project. Tell a teacher (PDF) at this school about DonorsChoose. Favorite of this school: | Use for my donation page
:122347,defaultTab:teachers,schoolId:122347,followAbout:Projects at ALPHA - Stratford Public Schools,schoolName:ALPHA - Stratford Public Schools
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